Sailors outstanding, win Greater Bostons

By Andre Counsell

This past weekend the varsity sailing team gave its best performance of the season to win the Obey Trophy and placing second in two other major regattas. Saturday, MIT hosted the Obey Trophy, which is the Greater Boston Championship. Traditionally, seven Boston schools compete in three divisions—one Light and two Tech divisions. A very good consistent breeze prevailed throughout the regatta. Top honors were won in the Light and one Tech division by captains Elliot Rosen '79 and Leonard Dolben '79 with crews Marvin Price '80 and Roan Won '79. In the other Tech division, Bill Dallan '80 and crew Jordan Armstrong '79 finished a respectable third. Monday the team will be competing in the Scholl Trophy, the New England full championships.

A team of eight was sent to the Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, last weekend to compete for the McMillan Cup. Eric Greene and Skippered the forty foot Ludders 40 to a second place finish just behind Navy, who has the opportunity to practice in the boats more frequently. This gives them an edge over the other schools. MIT's good crew work was a key factor in the team's performance considering the sailors had never worked together before. The second place finish qualifies the team to return to Navy in the spring to represent New England in the Kennedy Cup.

MIT women's crew who placed fourth:

1. Cindy Cole '78
2. Mary Zawadzki '79
3. Diane Meyers '78
4. Lisa Foster '80
5. Julia Greer '78
6. Brian Ware '78
7. Tasha Notz '80

Among the many of the eight defeated by MIT were Redcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Dartmouth, Syracuse, BU, Brown, Cornell, and Pennsylvania. The memory of a race on the Connecticut River just two weeks ago in which Tech placed third behind Dartmouth and Mount Holyoke made the victory particularly pleasant. Rowing in the eight were: Bow, Ken Bunting '78, 2nd Seat, Brian Ware '78, 3rd Seat, Brian Foster '79, 4th Seat, Brian Ware '78, 5th Seat, Brian Ware '78, 6th Seat, Brian Ware '78, 7th Seat, Brian Ware '78, 8th Seat, Brian Ware '78. Finished in over 3:00 nine's and women's. The Hawk streaks cups for America's 100th year begins at extensive River. Eight plus 40 shells starting half way to Bridgeport. It's a good drive wheel traction for all its dramatic performance.

Fiesta, Import from Germany

The remarkable success of Europe has surpassed cars from Volkswagen. Reassuring that success is Fiesta's dramatic performance.

ADVANCED EUROPE

Fiesta is assembled by Ford competition involves some performance sedans. It is a one-of-a-kind car to be quick and maneuver for all its dramatic performance. Its uncreated more than one is imported. It is approved.

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE

Fiesta has front-wheel drive—good drive wheel traction with snow and ice. Too MacPherson front suspension and Michelin tires. The feeling of controlability. And more: Ford 1-50 MPH in an California emissions cars.

EASY TO...

Fiesta was engineered to service—an important U.S. buyer. Owners will free values. Transverse unmounted containers for checking cooling system, brake am.

The new Fiesta is available with 5,000 authorized Ford dealers. A ten-year drive can satisfy the most successful new cars.

Pictured above: Standard, Fiesta Sport. Opposite page near track guard of the Fiesta.

Scoreboard

Sunday Sailing 3rd in McMillan Cup Sailing 2nd in Smith Trophy Women's sailing 2nd in Victorian Coffee Urn Tuesday Volleyball 2, Men's 0 Volleyball 2, UNH 0 Tafts 2, Soccer 1